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It being six o'clock It is my duty to rise, report
progress and request leave to sit again at
the next sitting of the house.
Mr. McClean: You fellows hate Quebec,
don't you?
Clause 2 stands.
Progress reported.
At six o'clock the house took recess.

AFTER RECESS
The house resumed at 8 p.m.

THE BUDGET
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATElI.1J:NT OF THE
MINIST~ OF FINANCE

Hon.

Donald

M.

Fleming (MiII.lder of

Finance) moved:
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair tor
the house to ICO Into committee of ways and
means.

He said: Mr. Speaker, this evening I present
my sixth budret. There were as well the f1.~
-nancial proposals introduced on December 6,
1957. Each has been designed to serve a long
range goal; each has been fashioned also to
meet the needs and conditions ot its own
time. The goal I defined In these words:
The abiding goal of our tiseal policy Is the
maintenance of a sustainable ute of growth In
terma of employment. development of resoureu,
ani:! a sound dollar.

Budeets are normally annual, The fiscal
program for the year must be adapted to
existing economic conditiolU. These in an.
open dynamic and sensitive economy like
Canada's are always changing. Flexibility
must therefore characterize our flnancial pro~
grams. Adaptation has marked our annual
budget programs in these past five years,
adaptation to conditions, adaptation to change,
Je suis heureux de signaler que les clr~
constances dans lesquelles se presente ce
budget du Canada sont une prosperite gran~
dissante, un nombre seem d'emplois, de plus
grandes posslbllites et une rapide croissance
economique. La politique enoncee dans ce
budget demeurera expansionniste, adaptee A
la conjoncture economlque nationale. Telle
est la note dominante de mon discours.
I am happy to report that the circumstances
attending this Canadian budget are rising
prosperity, more jobs, greater opportunities,
and rapid economic growth. The policy expressed in this budget will continue to be
expansionist, suited to our national economic
circumstances. This is my keynote.
(The Chairman.]

GOVt:RNMSNT ACCOUNTS 1961-62

The financial transactions of the govern.
ment for the fiscal year which ended on
March 31 are set forth and analysed in detail
in the white paper which was tabled and
published yesterday. I need therefore refer
to them only briefiy this evening. The figures
presently available are, of course, subject to
some changes, since many payments must sUll
be made and the final figures will not be
available until the accounts for the year have
been closed. and audited.
In my last previous budget ten months ago
I forecast revenues for the fiscal year ended
March 31 at $5,765 million. Our current
estimate is $5,772 milIion, an increase uf $7
million, within one eighth ot one per cent ot
the forecast. Expenditures which were fore_
cast at $6,415 million have turned out to be
$6,563 million, an increase ot $148 million,
or 21 per cent. More than four fifths ot this
excess is due, however, to events and policy
decisions which could not have been toreseen
when the earlier budget was presented. There
has been an Increase of $40 million in defence
expenditures resulting trom policy decisions
made and announced at the time of the Berlin
crisis last August, and the abnormally low
crop yields on the prairies required an in_
crease ot $40 million in statutory disbursements under the Prairie Fann Assistance
Act and resulted in the decision in this present
session to provide further payments ot '42
million to western grain producers. Apart
trom these three items expenditures for the
past year were about $25 miIlion, or two llfths
of one per cent higher than originally forecast.
The budietary deficit for the year just
ended is thus $791 million, or $141 million
greater than last June's estimate, due to the
cost ot the untoreseen events to which I
have just referred. These additional costs
received the unanimous approval of the house,
except perhaps tor certain hon. members who
argued that they should have been considerably greater.
Our non-budgetary receipts and disbursements have differed considerably from the
figures I put forward in June, but it will be
recalled. that my June budget statement explicitly excluded any forecast ot unpredictable
changes in the exchanee fund. Last June I
expected an over-all cash requirement of $980
million. It now appears that our over-all cash
deficit has been only $479 mUlion. This reduction of $500 million in our cash requirements
is largely the result of repayments of more
than $240 million !rom earlier advances to
the exchange fund, a reduction ot about $40
million In the advances anticipated under the
National Housing Act due to market sales by
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation
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at over $40 mUllon ot existing mortg.,es, a by $2.4 billion, a gain of 7 per cent. From

decrease in loans to Canadian National Railways of some $40 million, and the repayment
of $67 million of advances to the unemployment insurance commission. As a result of the
reorganization ot the unemployment insurance
fund to which I referred last June we have
replaced cash advances to the unemployment insurance commission by the pun=hase
ot its fonner porUolio and by redemptions
frOm its hold1ngs of non-marketable bonds.
. In conformity with the Old Age Security
Act l should also report to the house the
current position ot tlle old age security fund.
Details of this are set forth on pages 2805 and
2806 of the white paper. ln brief, the revenues
ot the fund under the statute tor the past
year have been $649 million, the pension payments including the increase to $65 a month
e1I'ective February I, 1962, have totalled $625
million resulting in a surplus for the year ot
$24 mUJion. There was. however, an outstanding Joan to the fund by the Minister of
Finance ot $17 million a year ago. This was
repaid, leaving a surplus of $7 million.
For the new fiscal year, 1962-63, total
benefit payments under the Old Age Seeurity
Act will be about $736 million, revenues under
the act will be ahout $672 million which will
result in a delicit tor the year of $64 million
and an accumulated deftcit of $57 million.
We shall be giving this subjKt turther consideration in the light of future policy decisions regarding social wellare pension plans
tollowln, the present consultation with the
provinces as to a constitutional amendment to
permit parliament to legislate a contributory
plan with survivors' beneftts. Studies in relation to portabillty of pensions also are being
actively pursued.
ECONOMIC REVIEW

It is a source of saUstaction to be able to
report to the house, first, that the Canadian
economy is experiencing healthy expansion;
second, that this expansion is considerably
more rapid than in the last similar period
and that our international trade and payments are in better balance than they have
been for many years; third, that measures
taken by this government are contributing
constructively and decisively to these developments; and fourth, that given continuation
and adaptation of these measures this new
fiscal year, we have good reason to expect
substantial further economic growth and prosPerity.
The increase in levels at economic activity
during the course of 1961 has indeed been imPressive. The gross national product, expressed at annual rates, increased from the
first quarter of the year to the fourth Quarter

March to December 1961, the index of indU8~
trial output rose by more than 9 per cent. By
the year end it was nearly 5 per cent higher
than it had ever been before. Particularly
sharp advances were achieved in the output
of certain types of heavy industry. For example.. production of steel ingot.s in 1961
was 12 per cent greater than in 1960, and
reached a record high of almost 61 million
tons. Over the past five years output of
this basic product has increased by 23
per cent, and the capacity of the entire
industry has been expanded, broadened and
diversified. Today this Industry is meetina:
more of our domestic needs. In 1956 Canadian
producers supplied 70 per cent of our steel
requirements; since then this proportion has
risen to approximately 80 per cent. A wide
range of primary and secondary steel products
previously supplied from abroad, such u
heavy steel shapes and 1aree diameter pipe, is
now being produced in Canadian mills. Our
exports of steel products have also been higher.
This is but one example of the many industries in Canada whicb have been progressin.
ond developing notwithstanding the chan,ing world economic environment.
Mining output, too, has reached new peaks,
rising sharply in the crJurse of the put yeat.
The largest jncreases have been in the p1'O-"
duction of nickel, asbestos, natural gas and
petroleum.
Exports of Canadian goods rose sharply in
1961, and in the fourth Quarter of 1961 reached
a level ot $6,256 million, seasonally adjusted
at annual rates, 19 per cent above the level
achieved in the fourth quarter of 1960. The
house is well aware of the success which has
crowned our efforts to expand sales ot agricultural products, especially wheat. But the
house may not be tully aware ot the substantlal increases which have taken place in
sales abroad of other Canadian products such
as livestock, cotton text1les, Industrial machinery, electrical apparatus, petroleum,
nickel, basic plastics, asbestos and chemicals.
The increases In the exports ot these products in 1961 over 1960 have exceeded $150
million.
In response to the quickened tempo of eco~
nomic activity in 1961, employment increased
substantially. In 1960, when all at the gatn
in employment took place in the service industries, women accounted for most of the
increase, but in 1961 increased employment
in manufacturing was particularly significant
and it involved a substantial growth in male
employment. In February 1962 there were
196,000 more people employed in Canada
than a year earlier, and ot these 164,000 were
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men. Accordingly there was a significant drop
in the rate of unemployment, particularly
among men.
Largely as a result of this increase in
employment labour income increased markedly during 1961. Over the eight months from
April to December 1961, the increase in
labour income equalled that of the 15 preceding months. Business profits increased sharply
as well, and by the fourth quarter of 1961
had reached a new peak of $3.8 billion, 4
per cent higher than ever before.
Increased incomes encouraged increased
consumer spending which rose by over $800
million during 1961. By the end ot 1961, the
level at consumer spending was nearly 8 per
cent higher than it had been at the previous
peak of business activity.
This acceleration in the tempo of our
economy is highly gratifying. The rate of
expansion during the last nine months of
1961 was more rapid than in comparable
stages of the preceding cyclical advance in
1958. During the first nine months of the
previous expansion the volume of non-farm
output increased by only about 3 per cent.
During the first nine months of the present
expansion, the increase has been almost 5 per
cent. The expansion which we have enjoyed
in 1961 has already taken the volume of
non-farm output to a level 4 per cent higher
than the previous peak. By a similar point
in the previous expansion the volume of
non-farm output was about Ii per cent above
its previous peak.
All too often in the past a resurgence in
economic activity has been accompanied by
substantial increase in prices. Happily, this
has not been our experience in 1961. During
the last nine months of 1961 the consumer
price index increased by only half of 1 per
cent, while in the comparable period ot the
previous advance it went up by H per cent.
Having in mind our very proper concern
over the dangers of infl.ation I am sure
the house and the people of Canada will
welcome such striking evidence of price
stability.
A little earHer, Mr. Speaker, I outlined
the substantial growth in exports which was
achieved in 1961. Imports of goods increased
In 1961 by 3 per cent amounting to $5,717
million with most of the increase occurring
in the later months of the year. A substantial increase in imports is quite nonnal
during a business upturn. l!ut contrary to
previous experience, exports have increased
much more rapidly than imports. As a result
we were able to achieve a sizeable trading
surplus on merchandise account totalling
$179 million. This is the first favourable
balance at trade of any consequence that this
country has achieved in the last ten years
and is in contrast to a record deficit on
[Mr. Fleming (EJl:linton).J

merchandise account of $728 million in 1956.
This improvement in our trade position was
more than sufficient to offset an increase in
our deficit on non-merchandise account. Con_
sequently the total current account deficit
in the balance of payments was reduced to
$989 million in 1961. This represents a 19
per cent reduction from the deficit in 1960
and a 28 per cent reduction from the deficit
in 1956. In fact the deficit in 1961 was the
lowest since 1955.
The growth of our economy in recent years
has revealed itself in a number of other ways
besides the improvement in our balance of
payments. In tact, Mr. Speaker, key economic
statistics adjusted for normal seasonal trends
show that our record is better than that of
either ot our major trading partners, Great
Britain and the United States. From 1957 to
the end at 1961 industrial production in the
United States increased by 15 per cent, while
in Great Britain it increased by 12 per cent;
in Canada it grew by more than 16 per cent.
During this same period total British exports
rose less than 8 per cent and total United
States exports less than 6 per cent; Canadian
exports in the same period surged forward
by more than 30 per cent. Employment in
both Great Britain and the United States increased by about 3 per cent; employment in
Canada grew by almost 8 per cent. At the
same time prices increased less in Canada
than in either Great Britain or the United
States.
This marked improvement in our economic
situation has not happened by chance. In my
budget speech last June I said that the cycllcal recovery which was beginning to appear
at that time was likely to be weak and un·
satisfactory unless there was some positive
government stimulus. I afflnned that an ap·
propriate blending of fiscal, financial and commercial policies was required to Impart an
impetus to the economy, to employ unused
productive capacity, to stimulate growth, to
increase trade and thus to expand employment opportunities for our people. Since then
we have witnessed a major expansion. The
vigour of the expansion that has occurred
is due in no small measure to the blend at
sound, strong policies we have Introduced.
While many of these policies have been directed towards particular situations of a
specific nature, they have been part at a coherent and co-ordlnated approach to the
broad objective of improving the perfonn·
ance at the Canadian economy in both the
short run and the long run.
In the short run we had as our objective
the expansion of domestic demand to take up
the slack in the productive resources of the
country. To this end we planned and incurred
a substantial fiscal deficit. As I explained
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to the house In my 18st budget speech, by
means of such 8 deficit the government places
in the hands of the public more purchasing
power than it draws from it. The increased
demand thus generated encourages higher
levels of production and employment
A deficit approprlate in size to economic
circumstances such as we have confronted
may result lrom a variety of fiscal measures.
Tax cuts, increases in direct expenditures by
the government on goods and services, and
increases in transfer payments to persons or
to other levels of government, may be used
singly or in combination. This government
bas, as you know, made signIficant tax cuts
io order to stimulate consumer demand. Generally speaking there have been only moderate
increases in tolal direct government expenditures on goods and services. Total expendi.
tures on goods and services by the lederal
government have been a smaller proportion
of gross national expenditure in 1961 than
they were in 1956. Our most important con·
tribution to the expansion of purchasing
power, demand and economic growth,
throughout the lenlth and breadth of the
country has been through increases in welfare payments and in transfer payments to
provinces and municipalities. We have greaUy
increased payments to meet the needs of old
persons, of veterans, of the unemployed. We
have consistently chosen to augment the incomes of these people. We have also provided
large sums of money tor the income maintenance of both farmers and fishermen. Similarly, this government has greatly aided provincial and municipal governments in finding
the funds to provide adequate services in their
areas of responsibility. Consequently we have
liven priority to their needs over Increases in
our own direct federal expenditures. Payments out of the federal treasury to individuals increased by 65 per cent from 1,224
million in 1956 to 2,014 million in 1961. Payments out of the federal treasury to provincial
and municipal governments rose over 130 per
cent from 485 mUllon in 1956 to 1,123 milllon
In 1961. These increased payments provided
a significant stimulus to the whole economy
as well as enormous assistance to the other
two levels of government In thls country.
The stimulation of demand is a desirable
Objective when there aTe pools of unused
prOductive resources In the country. But in
the long run more Is required than mere
expansion of demand. People must steadily
become more skilled and versaUle in order to
COmpete in this increasingly complex world
of technological revolution. And they must
have at their disposal modern plants and
eqUipment, efficient transportation. abundant
fuel and power, all provided at reasonable

cost. Our policies have been designed to meet
these requirements. In co-operation with the
provinces we have encouraged and heavily
financed basic and advanced training in tech~ical and vocational schools. We have greaUy
mcreased our financial assistance to universi.
ties in support of higher education for a
greater proportion of our youn, people. During
the fiscal year ended March $1 we have spent
on th~se programs alone about $80 million,
four times more than was spent five years ago.
As already announced, we ~aU be adding
substantially to these contributions In the new
fiscal year.
Parallel to this polley of Improving the
technical skills of our people, we have encouraged the modernization and diversification
of our industry. Special capital cost allowances
for re-equipment and modernlution and
double depreciation allowances for products
new to Canada or new to designated areas
of surplus manpower were introduced in the
last two budgets to stimulate expenditures on
plant and equipment. The estabUshment of a
productivity council and the introduction last
year of special incentives to private research
are improving the output of Canadian Industry. Later this evening I shall be making
further proposals to stimulate technoloeical
research and development.
The government has pursued a vigorous
policy of developing Canadian resources In
all parts of the country. The national oil poUcy
has, by providing markets tor 011 at home
and abroad, brought about a substantial increase in production of this Important source
of energy. In recent weeks we have taken the
initiative in explodne in co-operation with
the provinces the technical problems of long
distance, high voltage transmission systems
for electric power.
The establishment of a new federal Department of Forestry re8ects the Interest of the
government in this valuable Canadian re·
source and its determinalion to help in ensuring that Canadians wiIl benefit to the
maximum extent possible from the future
growth at world markets In wood and wood
products. Aclion has been taken to push the
frontiers northward and to improve the op·
portunities for exploiting the dches, particularly the mineral resources, In our more
remote areas. The roads to resources program
and the recent legislation for the construction
of the Pine Point, Gaspe and northern
Manitoba-Optic lake railways are striking
examples of the government's vigorous effort
in this field.
In addition to these and many other projects
which are already under way, the government
has taken action which holds the promise that
an E'xtensive but well-balanced program for
the development of Canadian resources will
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continue apace in the future. In October at
last year, the resources tor tomorrow conference held in Montreal provided a unique
opportunity for an intensive survey and study
of the potential for Canadian development ot
renewable resources. The benefits trom this
broad assessment ot opportunities and challenges will be felt increasingly in years to
come as Canadians bend to the task of managing our land, water and forest resources. As
a first step in the government's comprehensive
approach, the Agricultural Rehabilitation and
Development Act was designed to make the
most effective usc of our land, to raise the
productivity of our agricultural resources, and
to provide for rural adjustment and better
Income opportunities in rural areas.
Measures related to the functioning of our
capital markets have assisted Canadian business to find from domestic sources the capital
necessary to expand both production and exports. The wide expansion of activities by the
Industrial Development Bank is now providing
capital to small and medium sized business at
the rate ot $100 million a year. In the 1957
fiscal year the bank approved 401 loans total·
ling $30 million; in the 1961 flscal year the
bank approved 1,364 loans amounting to $71
million. In the past three years ten new
branches have been opened and the bank now
has 16 regional offices doing business across
the country. The new policy ot guaranteeing
term loans to small businesses by the chartered
banks is rapidly achieving results. Export
Credits Insurance Corporation has experienced
a fourfold expansion at business over the past
tew years. These are some ot the results that
testify to the vigour of the government's
measures.
In addition, improvements in the field ot
debt management. combined with a policy of
monetary expansion pursued by the Bank of
Canada, have improved our capital markets.
In spite of a large increase in the total
demands on our capital markets last year,
and in spite of a reduction in the inflow of
foreign capital to supplement our own financial resources, interest rates In this country
are now lower than they were a year ago.
The spread between Interest rates in Canada
and those in the United States has narrowed.
Consequently the incentive to capital lnfiows
has been considerably reduced. Later this
evening I shall discuss in some detail our
exchange rate pollcy and the beneficial results
it Is achieving, At this point I shall say only
that, largely as a result of the reduction in
the external value of the Canadian dollar,
prices of Canadian goods are more competitive at home and abroad, and Canadian production is being effectively stimulated.
In connection with these financial developments I should Uke to express my warm
[Mr. Flemin8' {E8'lInton).l
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appreciation of the assistance I have received
from the Bank ot Canada. At the time of
Mr. Rasminsky's appointment as governor last
July he and I, in separate statements, agreed
that a judicious and co-ordlnated combination
of monetary, fiscal and debt management
policies was needed for the promotion of national econ,Jmic growth and prosperity. We
both emphasized the importance of regular
and close consultation in order to achieve that
co·ordination of policies. Since his appointment the gO\'ernor and I have held regular
meetings at least once a week, and I have
profited greatly from our exchange of views
and information.
Let me turn to the future, Mr. Speaker.
Recent economic developments have been en~
couraging, but we must not be complacent.
We stiU have unused capacity in our Industry;
seasonally adjusted unemployment fell from
7.8 per cent in February 1961 to 6.0 per cent
in February 1962, but this gratifying reduction must be carried much further; and our
balance of payments position needs to be still
further improved. The economic upswing
which we are enjoying is strong, but we must
not be content to assume that it will automatically carry forward to the point where
our productive capacity is fuUy utilized. The
co-ordinated policies announced last summer
were good and our resulting progress has been
vigorous. However, that progress has not yet
reached a point where a fundamental change
in approach is required, we must be careful
to avoid a premature dampening down of the
upswing which Is under way. Fiscal policy
must continue to provide stimulus to the
economy and further specific measures must
be introduced to improve the quality and
quantity of our industrial output, thereby
stimulating employment and Income. These
are matters to which I shall return a lIttle
later.
The momentum ot the upswing now under
way, reinforced by the measures already in_
troduced and by others to be announced tonight, will carry the level ot economic activity
In Canada to record heights. Assuming normal
crops and no unforeseen adverse events, I
expect that the growth in gross national prod.
uct from 1961 to 1962 will be. about 7 per
cent. An increase of this magnitude has been
exceeded only twice in the last ten years.
Mr. Speaker, I had expected at this point
to say something at length on the subject of
International economic developments, but
unless the house is prepared to extend the
time of this evening's sitting there will not
be time tor that chapter.
MANAGEMENT OF THE PUBL.IC DEBT

During the past fiscal year we have
introduced a number of significant changy
in the management ot the public debt which
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bave lent slrenrth and stability to the bond
market. The fluctuations in market yields of
government securities have been quite moder·
ate, the trend of interest rates has been
downward and the differential between yields
on United States and canadian &,ovenunent
securities has been substantially nUT'Owed.
The results have been very beneficial to the
Canadian economy.
In the past 12 months total sales of
Dew Issues of government bonds have
amounted to $3,451 million, ot which $2,233
million were market issues and $1,218 milUon
were non-market issues. mostly Canada sav.
Ings bonds. On the other hand $549 mUlion
of market oonds matured and were paid ott',
$883 million were retired by advance re·
funding, $486 million were acquired and can·
celled prior to maturity, and $678 million of
non·market oonds were eneashed. The net
result is that the outstanding amount of
market bonds increased by $315 million and
of non·market oonds by $541 milllon. Mr.
Speaker, the table which I should ask leave
to have printed in Hanford at this point contains the more detailed statistics of these
issues and retirements.

would concur now in the incorporation of
such other tables as the minister may introduce. Agreed?
Mr. Chenier: No, Mr. Speaker. I think we
should see these tables.
Some hon. Memben: Ot!, ob.
Some bon. Memb.,s: Shame.
Mr. neming IEgllntool: Let me say very
simply, Mr. Speaker. that in the matter of
economy of time the sp~h I have prepared.
as I have indicated, could not be completed
unless the house were prepared to extend the
time of sitting, as I wish to make It a tl.rm
rule that there should be a reasonable time
left for reply by the opposition tonight.
Hon. L. B. Penlon (Le.der of Ihe
Oppoli!lonl: On that point, Mr. Speaker, the
minister will know that we have already
agreed to the extension of his time on this
subject. When we talk about tables not being
printed automatically in Hansa,.d, of course
if they are long tables they should go in, but
if they are short ones naturally the minister
would like to read them.
Mr. H. W. Herridge IKoolenay Wet!J: Mr.
Mr. Spealnr: Has the minister leave Speaker, I would Just like to say on behaU'
to incorporate the table just referred to at of this group that we will agree to the minister's time being extended provided he agrees
this point In hLs speech?
on behalf of the government to permit this
Some hon. Memben: Agreed.
budiet debate to be continued tomorrow, and
[Editor's note: The table "detTed 10 above continued without interruption for six days
U OS' !o!lOUlS:]
as provided by the rules.
TABu.: 1

Bond Issues-Fiscal Year 1961-82
(in millions of dollars)
Market Bonds
New Issues .......•...
2,233
leas: Matured
.
Advance Refundings ..
Purchased and Cancel·
led prior to maturity 486 1.918

54'
'83

Net Increase
.
Non·Market Bonds
Sold to Unemployment
InlW'8nce Conunis·
slon ...........•.•. 162
Canada Savings Bonds 1.056
less; Redemptions
Unemployment Insurance
Commission
.
Canada Savings Bonds
Net Increase ...•.

315

1,218

,09
567

616

54.2

Total Increase.
.
857
Mr. Spnket': Having regard to past expert·
en~ there may be other tables, and there
DllJht be an economy of time if the house
215207·1-172

Some bon. Members: Oh, oh.
Mr. Fleming (Egliftloal: In my bud,ret
speech last June I said that in order to avoid
congestion in the lon, lerm bond market we
would for at least several m()nths confine new
federal issues to short term oonds. Durina:
the past nine months we have issued no long
term bonds; $375 million ranging in term
from 5! to 6 years were placed directly with
the Bank of Canada, and the terms of aU
other market Issues in no case exceeded 3i
years. This policy of not issuing long term.
bonds has rendered important assistance to
the provinces and municipalities and to corporations in meeting their long term capital
requirements. We Intend to continue a debt
management program that will promote a
sound and orderly Investment market and
Investor confidence.
As announced In the June budget, we pur_
chased last September at their book value
all bonds held in the unemployment insur·
anee fund and out of these proceeds, plus Its
net nvenues in OCtober and November, the
unemployment insurance commission repaid
to the treasury the $67 million of cash advances previously made to the fund and
purchased $162 million of non-marketable
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bonds redeemable at par at any time on 30
days' notice. Ot these non-marketable bonds
$109 million have since been encashed.
The June budget also announced that we
would establish a purchase fund to provide
for the orderly retirement ot government
debt and at the same time contribute to the
stability of the longer term bond market. The
initial amoWlt made available to the purchase
tund was $100 million, and in September
the house was Informed that we would not
limit our purchase fund operations to this
amount. To date the purchase fund has acquired $166 million par value at long term
bonds in the market at a cost of $157 million,
and all these bonds have been cancelled. I
propose to continue to operate the purchase
tund during the coming year.
I should like to refer to the Increaslnl
popularity and effectiveness at our Canada
savings bond issues. In recent years indIviduals at moderate incomes have shown in.
creasing interest in investing a substantial
amount at their savings In Canada savings
bonds. At the end of 1957 the outstanding
amount of Canada savIngs bonds was $2,649
million, which was about $100 million greater
than a year earlier. During 1958 the holdings
of Canada savings bonds increased by $250
million, in 1959 by $300 million, In 1960 by
almost $400 million and in 1961 by nearly
$500 million. The total holdings of Canada
savings bonds on December 31, 1961 was
$4,080 mUlion, a net Increase at $1,539 million
in five years.
Interest rates on government securities have
declined during the past year. The average
interest rate on three month treasury bills
during March, 1962 was 3.09 per cent, or one
eighth per cent below the rate in March, 1961.
Between the same periods the yields on two

to ten year bonds have dropped by about
three quarter per cent, and on over ten year
bonds by one quarter to one hail per cent.
Of even greater significance has been the
narrowing of the spread between interest
yields on United States and Canadian govern~
ment issues. The spread between average
Canadian and American treasury bill yields
during March, 1961 was 0.83 per cent, dwing
the past month it has been 0.36 per cent. In
the long term bond area the spread during
the first half of 1961 was between 1.25 and
1.40 per cent; tram July to September the
spread was around 1.00 per cent and during
the past month it has averaged 0.89 per cent.
The total net government debt is now $13.2
billion. This amounts to $712 per capita as
compared with $685 a year ago, $701 in 1956
and $774 in 1952. As a percentage of gross
national product our net debt now stands
at 35.9 per cent as compared with 34.6 per
cent a year ago, 41.6 per cent in 1956 and
52.8 per cent in 1952.
The net interest cost of our net debt 1n the
current year has been 3.77 per cent, a decline
from 3.80 per cent a year ago and 4.10 per
cent two years ago. The average term of our
outstanding debt, excluding Canada savings
bonds and per-petuals, was 8.3 years on December 31, 1961. In 1960 it was 9.4 years, in
1956 6.6 years and in 1952 6.8 years.
Mr. Speaker, may I insert here in Hansard
three tables shOWing details at the figures in
regard to debt.
Mr. Speaker: Does the house agree to the
insertion of these tables?
Some hon. Memben: Agreed.
[Editor's note: The tables referred to above
are (IS follows:]

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
GroM and Ilet direct debt
Net Debt

March 31l\1.~2 ...
.
1953 ...
10M.
1955 ...
19.56.
1957.
191iS .........
19.59.
1950.
1961.
.
1962.

......... .........
. ...........

. ............

.............

. ..........
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p"

Funded
Debt

Total
Debt

Net Debt

Capita

(bilHon $)

(billion $)

(billion ')

I

14.7
14.8
14.6
14 . .5
15.4
14.4
14.2
15.6
1.5.9
16.1
16.9

17.3
17.9
17.9
18.0
19.1
18.3
18.4
20.2
21.0
21. 6
22.9

11.2
11.2
11.1

774

752
727

11.3

117

11.3
11.0
II. 0
t I. 7
12.1
12.4
13.2

101

'"
'68'"
'"
679

712

A! lfr cent
of .N.P.

.52.8
46.5
H.4
45.3
41.6
36.0
34.6
35. .5
34.7
34.6
35.9
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TABU: 3

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
IIltereat Cost of GroA and Net Direct Debt

Year eodio£ Mareh 31

Ioterellt
paid 00
Total Debt

Return on
Investmentll

Interest

(million! $)

(million! $)

(milliou $)

432

'23
'26

1952 ... ..........
I9s:! ... .......... ..............
19S! .•.
...........
1955.•.
1956.••••....
1957 ....•....
1958 ....
1959.
]960..... ..........
1961.
1962 .••....•.

'"

416
416
.93

...........

".
"9
600

731i

..........
...........

'"
80<

N••

309

325
32'

IS'

34.
34.

Net Interest
up.c.of
Net Debt

2.71
,."
2.91

395

49'
<73
49'

3.05
3.0<
2.M
3.35
3.30
4.10
3.M
3.77

General
Public

held by
Gen. Public

8,809

39.7
39.'
".8

'34

"9
2<17
"9
221

313
310

'39

'84

305

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
)Jaturity and Dilltributioo of Direet and Guaranteed Debt

Average
'urn
of debt·

December 31

,,,,.
'954.

.
1m

'.8
'.2
7.2

1955.
In7

Baokll

Years

1952•...............

'

Amount of Debt held by

'.3

8.'
8.0
10.3

.

.

:::::::::::::

.

,,.,..
8.3

Government
accounts

P.C.

($ millions)

5,176
5,184

1,102

',633

1,204

5,MO
4,950
1i,105
6,190

11,487
6,801

8,669

1,314
1,491
1,518
1,367
1,258

...'"
'23

9,139
8,629
8,969
8,766
8.(193

8,968
10,725
11,080

11,323

".,

57.1i
57.3

"..
".8
62.6

80.8

• EIcludioa Canada Savings Bondll and PerpetuaU

Mr. Fleming fEglinfon): I continue:

of international associations and transactions

that is unique; and finally, we are geographically very close to, and financially closely
At this point it is appropriate to review linked with, the world's largest and most
government policy towards the exchange rate active capital market-New York.
against the background of our balance ot
Because of such factors as these our interInternational pa)'ments and our relations with national financial relations have, Ulroughout
the International Monetary Fund,
our history, presented special problems and
Canada's international economic relations special challenges. Canada might be regarded
are, I believe, more complex and, in relation as a classic example of a country for which,
to Our size, more extensive and pervasive because of the diversity of our international
than those of any other country. I have in interests and obligations, it is extremely
mind such facts as lhese. On a per capita difficult to devise and pursue an exchange
basis Canada's trade is the highest among rate policy that may be regarded as comthe major trading nations of the world; we pletely satisfactory from every point of view.
have been heavy importers of capital from
In this connection it is relevant to recall
abroad, which has involved us in a network actual Canadian experience over the past
EXCHANGE RATE AND EXCHANGE FUND
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years. During that time, and apart
from the period of wartime controls tram
1939 to 1950 there were only about halt a
dozen years during which the Canadian dollar
was securely and effectively flxed in value
despite international efforts to introduce
general exchange rate stability. Going back
to the inter-war period, it will be recalled
that Britain led the world back to a gold
standard regime of fixed exchange rates in
1925. It was less than four years after that
when, as a result of an outflow of capital to
the great stock market boom in New York,
the Canadian dollar was driven below the
maximum discount under the gold standard
rules. After Britain and other countries were
driven off the gold standard in 1931, the
Canadian dollar floated rather unsteadi.ly and
unevenly between sterling and the U.S. doUar.
Many hon. members will recall that, in
December 1931, Canadians had to pay a
premium exceeding 20 per cent on the United
States dollar, while we could buy sterling at
a discount of about the same amount. With
the outbreak of war, in September 1939,
major currencies including the Canadian
dollar were brought under control and stabilized.
During the war period from 1939 to 1945
the Canadian exchange rate was flxed at a
level 10 per cent below the U.S. dollar.
This period was, however, exceptional not
only for Canada, but for other countries.
In Canada. as elsewhere, the stability of our
currency in relation to other currencies
required the support of a complex system
of foreign exchange controls and import controls as well.
During the next flve years. from 1945 to
1950, Canada continued to pursue a policy of
fixing its exchange rate but it could hardly
be claimed that this policy was an unqualified
success. In the first place, the system of
foreign exchange controls was continued and
for part of the period a system of Import
controls was also needed. In the second place,
while the official rate was at no time during
those years allowed to fluctuate on the basts
of market forces, there was, during much
of the period, an "outside" or "unofficial"
market, available to investors and tourists
abroad, where a fluctuating rate acted as a
sort of safety valve in relation to oontrolled
dealings at the official rate. In the third place,
it was found necessary during that period to
alter the official exchange rate on no fewer
than three occasions. In 1946 the government ot the day removed the 10 per cent
premium that had been established on the
United States dollar at the outbreak of war;
in 1949 it restored the premium of 10 per
cent on the U.S. dollar at the same time that
Britain and certain other countries depreciated
40
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~he value of their cunencles by 30 per cent;
III 1950 the government of the day found it_
self unable to counteract the inflationary
impact of a rapid inflow of capital, based in
part on the conviction in many quarters that
the rate chosen by the government in 1949
was proving too low, and the Canadian exchange rate was allowed to float free, to
flnd its own level. Within two years, the
last vestige of foreign exchange control was
abolished.
Continuously since 1950 the Canadian exchange rate has been basically determined
by the market forces of supply and demand,
as represented in our international transac_
tions on current and capital account. It should
be noted that throughout this period the
Canadian exchange rate has in fact been
much more stable than it was during the
preceding five years. Since 1950 the govern_
ment, using the exchange fund which was set
up in 1935, has operated to restrain and
smooth out the more rapid movements of
the rate in one direction or the other. At no
time, throughout the whole period, have the
resources of the exchange fund been used
aggressively, to push the exchange .rate in
one direction or the other against market
forces.
In my last budget speech, on June 20,
1961, I expressed the desire of the government to see the Canadian dollar move to a
lower level as a means of stimulating
Canadian production and employment and
at lessening our very heavy international
deficit. In some quarters my statement was
misinterpreted to mean that we were embark·
ing on an aggressive policy in the market
designed to drive our exchange rate down.
This, as events made clear, was not the
case. Actually, as I explained last June and
previously. the essential means by which
the exchange rate was to be moved to a
lower level was to lessen upward pressures
that had been exerted by the inflow of
certain types of capital.
In this regard our efforts have been
succeSSful; I refer in particular to the various
actions announced In the budget last June
in the field of interest rates, international
interest spreads, and debt management, to
the measures taken in the interim budget
of December 1960 to eliminate special incentives to capital imports, and to the warning
which I issued in my budget of March 31,
1960 regarding the risks associated with
capital imports. As a result of the removal
of excessive pressures, the exchange value of
our dollar fell to a lower level after my
last budget, and since that time its 6uctuatfons have been relatively narrow. This
movement, combined with the other movements which followed my two earlier budgets,
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bas relieved Canadian producers of a com·
petitlve handicap in markets both at home
and abroad.
At the same tlme--and despite certain
pessimistic predictions uttered both inside and
outside this house-the Canadian cost of
living has remained remarkably stable. The
confidence of the government that, In the
prevailing economic circumstances, a signif·
kant movement of the exchange rate could
take place without inflation has been fully
justified by events.
The government has not hesitated, and
will not hesitate 1n the future, to deploy a
substantial volume of funds, on one side of
the market or the other, in order to prevent
sudden or erratic movements in our exchange rate. In pursuit of this goal we made
substantial purchases of United States dollars in the autumn, and we made substantial
sales in the early part of this year. The
total of our official reserves of gold and
United States dollars has risen and fallen
by several hundred million doUars. There
may well be similar movements in the
future; from time to time our cumulative
purchases will no doubt substantially eJl:ceed
our cumulative sales. and vice versa. It may
be of interest to the house to know that
since my supplementary budget of December
1960, the published figures show that our
market sales and purchases have come within
$70 million of balancing each other.
The changed level of the exchange rate
bas unquestionably been an important factor
contributing to the lmprovement of our International current account during 1981, Including the emergence ot a favourable trade
balance after nearly a decade of deficits. In
this situation we can take satisfaction; but
it would be a mistake to allow satisfaction
to develop into over-confidence. Unquestion·
ably, with tbe changed exchange rate, our
imports have risen less in physical volume,
and our exports have risen more, than they
Would otherwise have done. Unquestionably,
the lower exchange rate has yet to exert
its full effect on our trade balance, our
balance of tourist expenditures, and other
items in our current balance of payments.
Nevertheless our over·all current deficit is
larger than it ought to be, even during the
UPswing of the business cycle. This must
remaIn a matter of concern. And in this
Context I would renew my appeal to aU
Canadians, to management and to labour, to
keep Canada competitive; to work together
in a spirit of partnership; to hold costs down;
to develop our skills and lmprove our tech·
nology; to meet foreign competition at home
and abroad with etfl.clent and well designed
prOducts of our own manufacture; and to
Persevere in the drive to expand exports.

It is in these fields that the continued reduc·

tion of our balance of payment deficit. must
be sought.
In order to complete this review of the
exchange rate and the balance of payments,
Mr. Speaker, I should add a few words in
regard to the International Monetary Fund
and our relations with it. Canada was a
founding member of tbe fund. The Canadian
delegation to the Bretton Woods conference
in 1944 played an effective and Inftuential
part and, ever since the tund opened for
business in 1946, Canada has been an active
participant and vigorous supporter. Any
country with such widespread and diverse
international interests as Canada must, in
pursuit of its national objectives, support an
organization dedicated to expansion ot trade
and payments on a multilateral basis, and
elimination of restrictions.
It was in 1950, as I have already explained
that the Canadian government found itself
unable to comply with article IV of the
fund agreement under which members are
reQuired to maintain fixed ex:chana:e rates,
subject only to alteration in consultation with
the fund U a fundamental disequilibrium
develops. At that time whcn Canada moved
from a fixed to a ftoating exchanre rate,
and from time to time thereafter, the bope
has been expressed by the fund authorities
that Canada might find it practicable to
rejoin the ranks of those that are in full
conformity with this particular article. As
was to be expected, this view has been
reiterated in our most recent consultations
with the fund.
At the same time, it bas alway. been
recognized, in recent fund discussion. as in
earlier ones, that Canada's international
economic relations are very complex. The
fund is fully aware ot U1e nature of our
official operations in the exchange market:
that we bave responded to and moderated
market pressures and that no actions prejudicial to the interest at other countries
have been taken.
Moreover, we have played a very active
part in making resources available to the
tund. When there was a general increase
in contributions in 1959 we accepted a higher
proportion than most countries; wben there
was a special call for credits to support
sterling last summer we promptly contributed
our share; when a new sland·by arrangement
for supplementary resources was announced
last January, again Canada was tound amongst
the ten leading industrial countries which
participated.
Against such a background ot general cooperation, Mr. Speaker, the house will understand why the fund, while naturally and
properly retaining the ulUmate objective ot
having Canada declare a fixed eJl:change rate,
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has not been disposed to press: us Into any
hasty action which might prove to be premature or impossible to sustain. We on our
part would wish the prospects of success
to be more assured than they were when
the Canadian government made its ill-starred
attempts to maintain fixed rates during the
years from 1946 to 1950.

The new arrangements provide for a reduction in federal personal income tax of 16
per cent in the flrst year ot the arrangements,
rising by 1 per cent each year to 20 per cent
in 1966-67. Thus the provinces without Unposing any additional burden ot taxation will
by the last year ot the new arrangements be
receiving double the share they received
when this government took office in 1957.

DOMINION-PROVINClAL RJI;LAnONS

At the same time the new system ot fiscal
arrangements provides tor a broader and
more realistic system ot equalization. The
result of the new flscal arrangements w1U
be to increase very SUbstantially the con.
tributions to the provinces by way of un.
conditional grants or tax abatements. The
estimated value ot these unconditional granl.5"
and abatements to the provinces for 1962-63
is $960 million, an Increase ot $122 milllon
over last year and of $428 million over 19:56.
57.
Although the increase In unconditional
grants to the provinces since 1956-:57 hu
been large, the increase In conditional granl.5
has been even more rapid. I should like at
this point to insert in Hansard a table showing the amount ot the federal contributions
to the provinces and certain payments to
institutions in the provinces for the 8.scal
years 1956·57 to 1961-62 together with the
estimated amount tor the years 1962-63. Table
5, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Speaker, I had hoped to make a statement to the house concerning dominionprovincial relations, but in view of the statement which has been made with regard to
unwillingness to extend the hours of sitting
I shall have to forgo that and content myself
simply by saying that whereas when the
government took office-Mr. Martin (Eun East): May I ask the
Minister of FInance it this document has been
given to the press?
Mr. Fleming (Eglinton): The usual arrangements with respect to the press have been
observed-those which have been prevaiUng
for many years, long years before [ came to
office as a minister of the crown, the same
arrangements as prevailed when the hon.
member was a minister.

Some hon. Members: Oh.

Mr. Fleming lEg-lintonl: Whereas when this
government took office the provinces received
Mr. Sp....er: Has the minister leave!
a tax rental equaI to 10 per cent of the
Some hon. Members: Agreed.
federal income tax, this rental was ra.Lsed to
[Editor's note: The table above referred to
13 per cent commencinc in the fiscal year
is as follow.:]
1958-59.
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TA111... 5

Federal Contributiona To or For the Benefit of the Provinces
(ill millione of dollatl)
1901-e2
,~

1958-57

A. Unconditional Paymenta.
I. Statutory eubeidiee
2. Tll.I Abatements (estimated)

.
.

:: tir:!~~~~~.·.· ~~~~l:~~~~: :~t~~~l~~~}

5. ~ ahare of federal Eelate Tal ....
6. W'1D ehare 01 Income Talon Power
UtilitiCl
.
7. Atlantic Provinces Adiuetment
granu..
8. Newfoundland Additiollal Grant.
Sub-total.

.

B. Conditional Paymenta
9. Agricultura
.
10. Health
..
11. Hospital IOlurance
.
12. Welrare
.
13. Vocationnl Training, etc
.
B. Highway. and Transportation
15. Re&Ource Devclopmenl
16. Municipal Winter Worb .
17. Other .....
Sub-total

.
.

.

C. Paymenta for the benefit of Provincial.
lnatitutioolj18. Univereity grnnts (including lIet
value of abatement to Que~c) ...
Ill. Grant, to Municipalitiea in lieu of
taxes OD federal government prop-erty
.
Sub-total..
Total..

.

2%.8
157.3
3()$.9

6.6

1057-158

1958-59

22.0
275.6
213. 9

21.6
275.1

1959-60

liminary

23.5
715.9

"'.7

23.5
313.0
312.6

...

192.0

170.0

178.2
13.3

4.2

'.4

".0

25.0

13.6

7.3

25.0

7.7

,8.0

35.0

832.7

846.3

858.5

980.4

~9.0

21. 4
313.8
279.7

139.4

1411.1

180.7

7.3

8.7

1

1960-61

1962-63
estimated

552.6

658.2

742.1

0.11
36.4

1.0
34.6

45.9

38.4
4.7
26.11
2.7

48.2
4.8
50.0
4.3

I.,

54.7
74.1
8.1
53.7
8.7

'.7

3.8

46.0
lW.6
90.8
8.4
56.8

47.11
188.11
102.8
8.7

15.3

17.11

1.0

1.0

1.1

,.,
I.,

111.0

144.8

248.4

382.8

16.0

16.6

25.5

9.7

17.5

25.7
689.3

.,

21.0
307.7

54.'

'.1

48.11

283.3
139.2
61.0
42.2
24.0
24.7

,.,

8.0

4.'

49.2
324.2

150.8

"'. ,

104.8

3.7

23.1
37.11
4.8

435.5

632.1

749.2

26.1

26.1

21.2

37.0

21.9

22.'

24.'

2UI

21.3

34.1

4i.'

48.7

51.3

52.1

64.3

837.1

1,031.9

1,264.2

1,333.1

1,542.7

1,793.(1

8.'
'.4

Mr. FlemiJJg (Eg-linton): It will be seen In fact, the cumulative increase in these conthat the total ot all these payments and tributions to the provinces over the past five
abatements, conditional and unconditional, is years has been greater than the cumulative
estimated at $1,794 million for 1962-63, more bUdgetary deficits f.or that period by no less
than two and one hall times as great as the than $376 million. I should like at this point
total of $689 million in 1956-57. Conditional to place in Hansa.,.d a table which compares
grants as estimated for 1962-63 at $749 million the budgetary deficits of the dominion govern.
are not far short of seven times the total 01 ment for the period 1957-58 to 1961-62 with
$111 million for the fiscal year 1956-57.
the increase in contributions to or for the
This enormous increase in the contributions benefit of. the provinces. Table 6, Mr. Speaker.
to the provinces has assisted them directly
Mr. Speaker: Has the minister leave?
and indirectlY in the provision of essential
services and has placed them in a better
Some hon. Members: Agreed.
Position to assist their municipalities. It has
[Edito1"s note: The table above Teferred to
greatly added to federal financial burdens and
has given rise to federal budgetary deficits. is as follows:]
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Tuu 8
COlllparillOll of Fe<!cl1l.J Budget Deficit. with IlIcr_ in Contriblltionl to the Provin«1 lUld
Certain Pl'ymODu to I~tituti(WI1 in the Provinoefl from April I, 1951
Contrib\ltiOIla to Provinoefl

BUYlI:et Deficit.

AlUI\lal

Incre:'lle
over
bQf! year

Cumlll.ti....,

1956-.51

1956-51......•.........•...
19s1-.58....•.....•..........
l~
.
1!I59-ro
.
Jg(I(l-61 ..

Ul61-62......••..•..•...•..•

38.'

".3

413.1
340.4

'"

38.'

841.9

1,061.0
1,401.4
2,192.4

Cumulative
I~

,.....,

over
b..., year

Cumulative 1Mreaae
in COlltrib\ltionl to
PTovinca
min\la Cumulltive
B\Id&et Deficite

....3
037.1
1.037.9
1,264.2
1,333.1

I,M2.7

CQVERNME.'iT A.CCOUNTS 1962-63
Mr, FleminlJ (EllilinJ:on); I turn now to our

budget prospects tor this new fiscal year.
The main estimates tor 1962-63 which were
tabled on February 12 provide tor authorized
expenditures of $6,276 million. Since the main
estimates were printed the government has
announced a number of important additional
spending programs. The largest single item
is the SlIO million Increase in old age security
benel\ts which, however, are non-budgetary
expenditures. Of the enlarged budgetary expenditures the most important are increases of
$12 million In welfare payments to the elderly,
the blind and the disabled, of about $38
million in benel\ts and support to farmers,
and $70 million related to the extension ot
the Freight Rates Reduction Act and the recommendation at the royal commission on
transportation. Further supplementarles will
have to InClude in due course the Canadian
National and the Trans-Canada Air Lines dd·
icits which are expected to exceed $50 mil~
lion, and also provision tor a renewed winter
works program which Is likely to cost not less
than $35 million. Other costs which are likely
to emerge, less probable laps[ngs, will bring
our total budgetary expenditures tor 1962-63
to about $6,S25 million. This, I am glad to
report, is $38 mUllon less than In the year
just ended.
The shitts In the pattern ot expenditures
over the past several yean have been slgniflcant and highly constructive. The Increase In
controllable expenditures over the past tour
years has been fl.rmly restricted. But at the
same time many important development programs at expenditure have shown very large
Increases, For example, In the coming year
we are providing SIS.S million tor research
work in universities, compared with $3.9 million five years ago; a tourfold increase. In
addition there will be grants in various areas
totallin. $8 million spedftcally provided for
(Mr. Speaker.)

147.8

.....

343.'

5Ho9

••3.4

147.8
496.4
1,071.3
t,715.1
2,$68.5

1011.2
-1$1.$
10.3
313.1
376.1

direct assistance in industrial research and
development, whereas l\ve years a.o such
provisions did not exist. We are providing
$105 million of assistance to technical and
vocational training as compared with only $!I
million in 1957-58. Appropriations tor the
development of the north will amount to '41
million, more than double the expenditure
of five years ago. The essential development
and e:ll:pansion ot air flight satety systems and
of efficient airports will cost $126 million in
1962·63 as compared with S68 million in 1957_
58. Again, the construction element of our
new penal retonn program requires Over $10
million in 1962-83 compared with Jess than
$1 million in 1957·58. We are providing S54
million, compared with S28 million in 1957.56,
for the care of Indians; '37 million, compared
with $16 million, tor university Ifanls; '51
million, compared with $38 mUUon, tor
general health and hospital construction
grants; $50 million, compared with '35 mil.
lion, tor the Colombo plan; $10 million tor
assistance to ship constructton, whereas no
such provision existed In 1957-:18; and
million for the development and care of our
torest resources compared with SIO million
in 1957-58. Finally, about $206 million will
be provided in 1962-63 tor the promotion ot
agriculture, including the net budgetary cost
ot the recently announced changes relating to
dairy products, compared with $129 million
in 11157-58. Last, but by no means least, in
the five years ending next March 31 the
tederal govenunent will have paid to the
provinces and relieved all the tamilies and 1n~
dlviduals In Canada ot their onerous hospital
and medical expenses to the extent ot over
$1,000 million.
I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that bon. members
will agree that in the tace at such neeesury
and highly constructive increases the tact
that we have beld our total controllable U'
penditures to an averale annual increase ot
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approximately 4; per cent is Quite a remarkable achievement and re6ects the polley
of rigorous examination and control by the
treasury board of all items of expenditure.
I should like to add a further word on
the size of staff In the public service. Including all civil servants, all prevailing rate and
casual employees, and all employees of those
crown corporations whose staffs are subject
to treasury board control, the rate of growth
in the number of employees in the public
service dUring the past four years has been
less than half of what it was in the period
1952 to 1956. The numerical increase at December 31, 1956 over 1952 was 23,700, an increase of 3~ per cent per annum. From 1957
to 1961 the total Increase has been 11,600 or
a growth ot only 1~ per cent per annum.
While the size of the public service bas
been effectively controlled, conditions of service have been steadUy improved. The new
Civil Service Act came into force on April
1. This legislatiOn confers on staff associations
the right to be consulted on pay and conditions of employment. It conters on civil servants the right of entiUement to pay and provides fOT appeals against administrative
actions and the creation of grievance procedures. SinCe 1957-58 there have been two
major adjustments in salaries for all classes
of the public service amounting to 22 per
cent, and prevailing wages have, of course,
continued to be adjusted In accordance with
conditions in comparable trades and occupati.ons in outside industry. A rotational pay reVIew system has been developed which will
ensure a periodic examination of all classes.
Under this system, a third review of salaries
is in process with the results for the tirst
group recently announced.
During this period also significant changes
were made in ihe Public Service Superannuation Act to grant pensionS' on a six-year
rather than a ten-year average and a medical

insurance plan for public servants, their dependants and members of the regular forcH
and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police was
put into effect. The government as employer
pays 50 per cent of the premium cost at this
latter provision.
In other words, the improvement in efficiency and economy in government administration and conditions of service since we
took office presents a record of which parUament may be justly proud.
On the revenue side we have made the
usual careful appraisal of economic trends
during the coming year and their effects upon
the inflow of budgetary revenues. On the hasu
of the present lax structure and the economie
prospects to which I have already referred
I expect that our budgetary revenues in
1962-63 will be $5,830 million which is $58
million greater than in 1961~62. This estimate
reflects reductions of $307 million in ux revenues riue to the Federal-Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements Act of 1961 under which all
provinces are now imposing their own income taxes. While we shall be acting as a
collecting agent for nine provinces in respect
of personal income taxes and eight provinces
in respect of corporation income taxes, the
provincial revenues that we collect will not
in any way appear in our budgetary accounts. All the provinces are now imposing
these taxes at rates not less than, and in
several provinces at rates higher than our
scale of reductions.
May I here insert In Hon.sord a table
showing our actual revenues tor 1960-61 our
estimated revenues for 1961-62 and our torecast of revenues for 1962-63.
Table 7, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Speaker: Has the minister leave?
Some hon. Memben: Agreed.
[Editor's nate: The table above 'f'eJerred
to is as Jollow,:)
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TAaLJ 7

BUDGETARY REVENUES
<in millions 01 dollars)

PerllOnal Income Tal ....
Corporation Income Tal.
Non-Reeident Tal ..
E,tate Tal
.
Customs Duties
Snles Tax
_
Other D\ltie, and Talee
Total Talcs

Total Revenues

E,timated

tal chnn/!;I!:!I

l,7B
1,277
88

1.800
1.205
115

1,810
1,190

."
721

OJ,

"

H161-6Z

fOI'CCllst

before

120
91J

.35

"
77'

815

6"

""

.

6,016

5,157

5.205

.

""

615

6"

5,772

5,830

.

Non-Tat Ucveoue8

196243

11l6O-tll
Actual

.
.

.

Mr. Fleming IEgUntonJ: With revenues
forecast at $5,830 million and expenditures
expei:ted to be $6,525 million there would be
a budgetary deficit of $695 million if there
were no amendments to our present tax structure. I shall, however, be introducing certain
tax changes of economic importance which
will modify this figure.

5.61$

630

old age security tax, than they did on tbe
same amount of income in 1957. Married taxpayers supporting two children eligible for
family allowances with annual incomes up
to $7,500 now pay less federal income tax,
including old age security tax, than they paid
on the same income in 1957. Thus our policies
have brought tax relief to persons of lower
and medium incomes.
TAX POLlCY
Since 1957 numerous changes bave been
We are in a period of substantial and made to provide more generous deductions
healthy expansion, -and our fiscal policy must from income on account of medical expenses,
neither put the brakes on the momentum of The definition of medical expenses has been
our expansion nor invite the danger of in- greatly enlarged by the addition of amounts
llation.
paid for prescribed drugs and medicines, and
Much of our progress is due to the vigour numerous medical services and appliances.
and skill of our people--fanners, workers and Formerly there were restricHve upper limit!
management. Credit is also due to the gov- on the amounts deductible as medical exernment's policies of the past 4~ years as penses, $1.500 for a single person. $2,000
refiected both in constructive spending and for a married couple and $500 for each deimprovements in our tax laws.
pendant. Since 1957 these limitations were
Six out of seven individual income-tax abolished.
payers in Canada are better off under the
Since 1957 university students and their
present tax rates than they were five years parents have been assisted by provisions for
ago. On the basis of the latest statistics the deduction of tuition fees. Amendments
I would estimate that out of a total of have been enacted to allow a student In full
5,100,000 taxpayers no fewer than 4.400,000. time attendance at a university, if he Is
or 85 per cent, pay less income tax under proceeding towards a degree, to deduct his
the present rates than they would have paid tuition fees when computing his taxable inunder the rates in force before this govern- come. In addition the parent has been alment came into office. Thl.! l.! quite apart lowed to deduct the amount of the university
from the 16 per cent abatement in personal
income taxes which is provided from the tuition fee from the student's income in
beginning of this year under the federal- determining whether the student qualifies as
provincial fiscal arrangements. Single tax- a dependant. It the student's income after
payers with incomes up to $4,000 now pay deduction of his fees falls below $950 the
less federal income tax, including old age parent is now entitled to the $500 exemption.
Since 1957 an amendment has been enacted
security tax, than they did on the same
amount of income in 1957. Married taxpayers to encourage corporations to make larger
without dependants with incomes up to $5,000 donations to educational institutions and other
now pay less federal income tax, including charitable organizations, by allowing them
[Mr. Speaker.)
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to deduct up to 10 per cent ot their income Increased from $20,000 to $25,000 in 1958 and
for such donations in place ot the previous to $35,000 In 1961. It is estimated that, on
5 per cent.
Since 1957 the new Estate Tax Act has been
introduced. This provides for a simplified
form of tax and a reduced burden of death
duties, particularly on smaller estates, a result
which followed mainly from the generous
exemptions. When a husband dies leaving a
widow, there is a deductible exemption of
$60,000 and there is an additional exemption
of $10,000 for each dependant child.
Since 1957 important measures of relief
have been introduced to minimize or avoid
any combined Impact of income tax and estate
tax. An individual receiving income in the
form of a pension or a pension benefit under
a registered retirement savings plan or a payment of a death benefit by an employer upon
the death of an employee is now allowed to
make a deduction from such payments for
income lax purposes if the asset represented
by the payments has been subject to estate
tax or provincial succession duties.
Since 1957 estate tax reUef has been granted
where the value of a pension or annuity that
was part of an estate Is reduced because of
marriage or death of the recipient within the
four year period normally allowed for reassessment.
Since 1957 an important new departure has
been made in connection with gift taxes. In
addition to the exlstine exemptions, an in·
dividual is now pennitted to make a tax free
eift once during his lifetime of up to $10,000
to his wife in the form of ownership of their
borne or of a farm to his child.
Since 1957, as han. members are well aware,
the special excise tax on automobiles, which
was formerly 10 per cent has been repealed.
In effect this has relieved taxpayers of a
burden of about $90 million per year.
Since 1957 assistance bas been given to
municipalities by providing them with exemptions from sales taxes on many of their
important purchases. These include the materials used in sewage and drainage systems,
CUlverts, chassis for fire trucks, fire hose,
structural aluminum and laminated timber for
bridges and diesel fuel for use in generating
electricity.
Since 1957, in addition, exemptions from
sales taxes have been granted in respect of
certain materials used in the construction industry, certain equipment purchased by educational institutions, certain machinery used on
fanns and certain articles needed by disabled
persons.
Since 1957 the first bracket of corporation
taxable income whicb is subject to a low rate
of tax has been enlarged on two occasions to
benefit a large number of small and medium
Sized companies. This bracket of income was

account of these successive enlargements of
the lower bracket, some 12,000 companies now
pay less tax than they would have paid on
the same income in 1957.
Since 1957 the surtax of , per cent on
investment income has been repealed u
applied to income from Canadian sources, in
order to encourage investment and to ensure
more efficient application of the savings ot the
Canadian people.
Provision was made last year for a reequipment and modernization allowance
which was designed to assist industry and
to stimulate expansion. This is in the fonD
of a 50 per cent Increase in the tint year
in the rate of capital cost allowance in re·
sped of new assets acquired for use in Canada in the period from June 21, 1961 to
Mucb 31, 1963.
Employment has been rising rapidly and
unemployment falling, but we still have more
unemployment than is consistent with our
national objectives. Capital investment is
picking up sharply, but we need still more. It
is important, therefore, not to apply any
fiscal brakes at this time by abrupUy closing
the gap between revenues and expenditures.
On the other hand, prices have been very
stable during the past year, and indeed. during the past several years. One of my duties
as Minister of Finance is the avoidance of inflation with its attendant damaie and injustice, and I can assure you, Mr. Speaker,
that I shall not neglect that duty. But at the
present time, with a good deal of surplus
capacity still in our economy and increasingly
keen competition in both domestic and external markets, there appears to be litUe current risk of inflation. It seems to me, therefore,
that the deficit I am presently forecasting will
provide a sound degree of economic stimulus
and at the same time will not endanger the
price level during the coming year.
The encouragement of economic growth
has been one of the main objectives of the
government and it is the central purpose of
this budget. One of the new measures is
expressly designed as an incentlve for further
Industrial expansion and increased employment. Another is intended to give a significant stimulus to scientific research in industry. Because of their economic nature
these measures will offer benefits to industry.
They will constitute an important addition
to the structure of tax changes which I have
brought to this house in recent years. Encouragement and incentive are thus being
given to private industry under several I"e-'
Iated headings, to increase its efficiency, to
expand employment, to improve Canada's
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competitive position and to keep current with
the most advanced technical and scientific
methods.
I shall also put belore you, Mr. Speaker,
a fairly large number of particular tax proposals. To some extent these are of a technical nature. A number of them result from
probing into the deficiencies of the tax system in a continuing ellort to overcome obstacles to progress and to achieve greater
equity among taxpayers.
ESTATZ TAX

I have not received many representations
asking for changes in the estate tax. This

indicates that the Estate Tax Act, sponsored
by this government in 1958, is continuing to
work well. As is usual, however, experience

has revealed the need for a few changes to
give reliel, to block loopholes or to provide
claril1cation. I am glad to say that of the few
amendments I am proposing most are designed
to afford relief. I should like to comment on
one that is of general interest.
The Estate Tax Act contains provisions tor
assuring collection of the tax. Where real
property situated in Canada is concerned this
security is obtained by a provision imposing a
lien in respect of tax payable by the successor
to the property. This has caused difficulties in
certifying that the title to a particular
property Is clear, especially In those provinces where the Torrens system of land titles
is in effect. It the provincial authorities would
not pennit the registration of the transfer of
real property until they were satisfied that the
Minister of National Revenue had given his
consent to the transfer, for purposes of the
estate tax, the provision for imposing the Hen
would no longer be necessary. I am accordingly proposing that where a federal-provincial agreement to this effect has been entered
into, the Hen provision shall not apply. The
authorities of some provinces have already
been acting in the manner intended by an
agreement of the kind proposed and I am
hopeful that eventually aU provInces may
wish to co-operate 1n solving the problem in
this way. In the meantime, however, I have
come to the conclusion that the existing
provision for the lien can be restricted so as to
cause much less difficulty in practice.
I am proposing therefore that the cases to
which the lien is to apply shall be only those
where the records of the land titles or the
land registry office concerned show that the
deceased person had an interest 1n the
property.
SALES AND EXCISE TAX CRANCES

The changes I am proposlnc in the sales
tax are intended to extend and clarify some
(Mr. nemln. (E.Untoa).J
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existing exemptions and take account of
technological changes. In the 1958 budget the
list of exemptions for municipalities was ex~
tended to include materials used in sewage
and drainage systems, Since then the trend
has been for municipalities to requi~ sub_
dividers and contractors to install these se.rv~
ices. Accordingly, I am proposing that this
exemption be extended to include all sewage
and drainage materials. The proposed specific
exemption for several Hems used in the Jishing industry will darily the tax eXempt
status 01 these articles and extend the exemption to goods used in their manufacture.
It is estimated that these amendments In
sales taxes will reduce revenues by $2 million
per year.
I referred in my budget speech last year
to the increasing tendency on the part of
non-resident corporations carrying on bustness in Canada, and also Canadian corpora_
tions which are controlled outside 01 Canada,
to arrange their fire and casualty insurance
in respect of risks in Canada through aleats
or brokers located outside Canada. Certain
amendments to the Excise Tax Act were
proposed at that time respecting insurance
placed with insurers which are not author·
ized to transact the business of insurance in
Canada and such amendments were subsequently made. I also stated at that time that
the practice of arranging insurance of risb
in Canada through non-resident agents and
brokers was being studied and that further
steps might be taken, it necessary, to curb
this undesirable practice.
Surveys that have recently been made in·
dicate that the practice referred to continues
in substantial volume. Since this practice
results in loss of taxes otherwise payable in
Canada, as well as loss of business, employ·
ment and Income for persons In Canada, and
since the laws and regulations of some other
jurisdictions require that insurance covering
risks In those JUrisdictions be placed only
through agents or brokers who are licensed
therein, it is proposed to amend the Excise
Tax Act further 50 as to extend the application of the present tax of 10 per cent levied
on premiums paid to unauthorized insurers
by Canadian residents. The proposed. amendment would extend the tax to premiums paid
to insurers authorized to transact business in
Canada where insuranee covering risks in
Canada is effected or renewed through an
agent or broker or other representative of
the insurer outside Canada, subject to certain exceptions. As in the case of the present tax on insurance plac~ with unauthor·
ized insurers, the new tax will not apply to
certnin classes of insurance, namely ll.te
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insurance, personal acddent and sickness in- existing tree entry provision which otherwise
surance, marine insurance, and, to the extent would expire during the current year.
that such insurance is not available in
I am proposing that existing duties be
Canada, insurance against nuclear risks.
removed trom certain preparations used tor
medical p\U"POSes, and trom certain materialJ
CUSTOMS TARIFF
imported by religious or educational instituOn budget night last June I tabled, on tions or societies. I am proposing also that
behalf of the Prime Minister, a repOrt pre- several existing tree entry provisions having
pared by Professor V. W. Bladen on the statutory expiry dates ot July I, 1962, be
problems of the Canadian automotive indus- extended. The most important ot these items
try. At that time I announced that, In accord· relate to aircraft and aircraft engines of types
ance with Professor Bladen's recommenda- or sizes not made in Canada. Others relate
tions, the special excise tax of 71 per cent to uranium and heavy water; conductive shoes
on passenger cars would be removed, effecUve for use in hospitals; and sodium borat.e for
use as a fire retardant in combating forest
immediatel;y.
Professor Bladen's other recommendations fires.
Before -leaving the subject ot tariffs, I
included a far reaching proposal under which
exports of particular parts or vehicles from should like to refer briefly to tariff board
Canada to other countries would earn, for a repOrts which were received during the past
manufacturer, free entry for other parts or year, and to two new tariff board references
vehicles. Thus, it was argued, the Canadian which are contemplated. During 1961 the mid'
industry could be more effectively integrated board completed its work on reference 125
with industry abroad, and the economies of relating to textiles, and submitted the final
longer runs and greater output made avail- three reports thereon. These related to coated
able here.
or impregnated fabrics, miscellaneous textiles,
I should like to repeat now part of what and hats and caps, respectively. The tarid'
amendments recommended by the board in
I said last June about this proposal:
these reports would at'lect items which are
The govemmt'nt warmly approves these obJect1V". and It Is grateful to Prolusor Bladen 101" bound under the general agreement on tarifl's
the constructive and Jmllglnatlve IUtl'UUOru thd and trade. Negotiations now are in progress
are embodied In his repcrt. Neverthelea. bill looking toward securing adjustments in our
reeommelldllUons relatlll&" to tarllTs are complex present international commitments so as to
and Ilwle'eping. and would reQuire extenalve read.
:lultments in the Industry. It Is usentlal that permit the implementation ot these recomthose concerned. both management and unionl, mendations, subject to some minor modificashould have an oppcrtunlty to a..e51 not merely tions which are deemed advisable in the light
the objectives but the desirability and practicability
of tht' meanl by Which these objectives are to be of representations which have been received,
subsequent to the hearings. If the negotiations
Obtained.
in Question should be completed before toThe response to our invitation for those night's resolutions are disposed of by parliaconcerned to submit detailed comments on ment, consideration wJU be giv!:n to the
Professor Bladen's tariff proposals has been possibility of introducing supplementary resoquite extcnsive, and it is still continuing. lutions to implement the results.
Many constructive and helpful comments
Of the two new tariff board references
have been received. They have brought to
light a number of practical problems which which are contemplated, one relates to wire
require further examination. For this reason, and wire fencing. The other r!:lates to maand also because the implementation ot the chinery and apparatus used by the Canadian
remaining recommendations would require printing industry, including printing presses,
extensive modifications of Canada's existing engraving machines, bookbinding machines,
international commitments respecUng auto- and printing plates of all kinds. If any intermobiles and parts, no furthl!t' action on the ested parties should wIsh to submit views reBladen report is being proposed in this garding the scope of either of these proposed
bUdget. Indeed, I am not proposing any references, they are invited to do so.
changes whatsoever in the automotive schedtNCOM!: TAX CHANCES
Ule at this time, pending completion of our
review of the whole problem.
I now come to changes in the Income Tax
The resolutions which I shall table at the Act.
~onclusion of my remarks will, however, Personal Income Tax
IDclude proposals for a number of tariff changThe first of my proposals pertains to per_
es. All of them are in a downward direction. sonal income tax. Hon. members will recall
In some cases the effect of the proposed that the first fiscal measures I was privileged
Imendment is to remove an existing duty; in to place before this house, 1n December, 1957,
others, it is to extend the duration of an included an increase in the amoWl.t deductible
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for dependants. At that time I announced that
In the second year

the deduction for children eli,ible for family
allowances and tor other dependants would be
increased by $100. I am now proposing a
further incr.ease to $300 on account of a child
qualified for family allowance. This is twice
the amount of the deduction at $150 in torce
before 1957. For other dependants the new
deduction wIU be $550. This compares with
$400 allowed be!ore 1957.
This turther increase in deductions wIU free
completely from income tax about 80,000 tax·
payers and will bring a modest tax reduction
to all remaining taxpayers who support dependants. Taxpayers who support children
over age 16 who are attending school or university will be able to deduct $550 In respect
of each dependant child and, as I have previously explallled, the amendment introduced
last year permits tuitIon tees to be deducted
In determlning if a chUd qualifies as a dependant. This tax relie! will reduce budgetary
revenue by $26 million in this fiscal year and
by $35 milllon next year. There will also be
a reduction in old aie security tax revenue
of $4 million in this fiscal year and $5 million
next year.
Production Incentive
As I have already said, one of the continuing objectives ot government policy is economic growth. I am bringing forward in this
budget a plan to use tax incentives to induce
increased production and employment. This
will provide encouragement for prlvate In~
dustry in its search for new and expandln,
markets. A benefit will be allowed to a company In the form ot a reduction in tax on
profits derived from increased sales. Since
larger sales will involve more production and
more employment for our cItizens, this new
incentive will bring benefits to the com.
munHy at large in substantial addition to
those which will accrue directly to the successful enterprises.
The benefit, which will be available to companies engaged in manufacturIng or processing, will consist of cancellation of 50 per cent
of the tax on the first $50,000 of taxable income arising from increased sales and cancellation ot 25 per cent ot the tax on any
additional income arising trom increased
sales. In the first year the plan is in operation the amount at taxable lncome to be attributed to the increased sales wUl be calculated by reference to the amount, i! any, by
whlch gross sales in the current tax year exceed the gross sales of the immediately precMing year. The ratio of this excess to sales
in the current year wlll be applied to taxable income to determine the amount at taxable income to be attributed to increased
sales.
[Mr. Fleming (Erllnton).l

at the plan the amount
by which sales have increased in the current
year wlll be determined on the basis at
average sales in the two preceding years.
In the third year of the plan, and thereatter,
the amount by which sales have Increased
will be determined on the basis of average
sales in the three preceding years.
In this way the gradual extension of the
base to the average gross sales of the preced_
ing three years will provide as time goes on
tor the continuing effectiveness of this new
measure and tor the increasing stability of iUl
operation,
The proceeds of disposal ot a company's
capital assets will not, of course, be included
In gross sales for the purposes of the tax
concession.
The cancellation of halt the tax on as much
as $50,000 of taxable income arising from
Increased sales is sufficiently generous to
allow the great majority at eligible companies
to obtain the lull 50 per cent cancellation ot
tax on all income arising from increased sales.
For example, a compan, which increases its
sales by 10 per cent, thus bringing its total
taxable income to over hal! a million dollars,
will pay tax on only hal! its taxable income
arising trom the Increase in its sales.
Small companies whose taxable income is
whol1y or largely within the first bracket ot
$35,000, and there!ore subject to the lower
rate of corporaUon income tax, will be able
to claim the reduction of 50 per cent on all
of their taxable income attributed to In.
creased sales, both the amounts normally
taxed at 12 per cent and any amounts normally taxed at ·n per cent.
It is Ule policy ot the government to promote by every practical means the further
development of processing and manufacturina
in Canada. In existing economic circumstances,
furthennore, the greatest opportunities for increased employment are to be found in the
industries which manufacture and process.
The benefits at the new plan are to be made
available, therefore, in Ulese large areas of
industry where they can do the most good by
having Ule greatest et'Cect.
More concretely, the benefit Is to be made
avallable to companies whose principal
business is manufacturing or processing of
goods for sale. Companies will be excluded
whose principle business is shlpbuUding, oil
or gas wells or mines benefiting from percentage depletion. A company whose principal business is processing will be able to
quality whether it be crushing and concentrating are, refining petroleum or treedng and
canning foodstuffs.
The new plan will not be extended to unincorporated businesses in which the earnings
are subject to taxation at the graduated rates
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at individual income tax. The large majority
of unincorporated businesses are In any event
in the fields other than the manulacturlng and
processing of goods for sale. As lor the others,
it has been lound after careful technical study
that a benefit comparable to the one beina:
extended to corporations would be both inequitable and far too complicated.
New companies will be allowed to claim
the tax credit provided they have at least
one full year of sales experience, prior to
the current tax year, on which to base their
claims.
The bill to be put before the house will
contain some special rules to deal with cases
in which an extensive corporate reorganization
ot some sort has taken place Including
amalgamaUons, mergers, purchase of assets,
transfers of sales contracts and so forth. In
each case the purpose will be to establish,
if possible, a total of gross sales during the
preceding year which can be compared with
gross sales in the current year.
The plan to induce increased production
and employment is to take effect as from the
beginnina: of this month. Taxpayers will be
allowed to claim the benefit in respect of
their current taxation year, a portion of
which will already have expired In most
cases. In this flnt taxation year the taxpayer
will calculate the full amount of tax credit
according to the formula and will then reduce
this amount by the proportion of his taxaUon year which had expired by April 1.
In summary, by means of this plan to
induce Increased production and employment the large majority of processing and
manulacturina: companies which Increase their
sales will be allowed to retain half the taxes
they would otherwise be required to pay
on their additional Income. The effect on
revenue of this plan is very difficult to
estimate because the extent of sales Increases
cannot be precisely estimated In advance.
It is believed that the amount of tax cancelled
under the plan in a full year will be at
least $50 millIon and it may be considerably
more. The tax that is given up will be
offset in some measure by compensating
benefits Including increased revenue on other
income. Although tbe plan is expected to
exert an immediate stimulus the reduction
in corporation Income tax revenue In this
fiscal year will not be great because in a
period of rising profits most companies base
their Interim monthly payments of estimated
tax on their previous year's actual Income.
DoUble Depreciation
In the supplementary budget of December
20. 1960 I introduced the program of double
depreciation for investment in assets acquired
to manufacture products new In Canada or

new in designated surplus manpower areas.
This program was designed to encourage the
production in Canada ot goods not hitherto
produced here and to stimulate industrial
development in surplus manpower areas.
In the June budget speech I intormed the
house that an increasina: amount of Interest
was being shown in this program on the part
of Canadian industrle9. Up to the present,
assets certified under the plan have reached
a total of $112,000,000 and a steady stream
ot applications Is still being received and
processed. This program was introduced
initially for a period of two years extendina:
to January I, 1963. However, manufacturers
whose plans for additional investment may
require a longer time for completion are
already beginning to make inquiries concerning continuation tor a further period. I
am pleased to announce, therefore, that this
program ot double depreciation Is to be
extcmded for another calendar year, that Is
until January 1, 1964.
The extension ot this program will not
SUbstantially affect revenues in 1962-63 but,
it will. of course, extend the revenue effects
of the program, originally estimated to be
about $25 million a year, for an additional
12 months.
Scientiftc Research In Industry
The government gives a high priority to
encouraging and asslstlng scienliftc research
in Canada of all kinds. There has been steady
and substantial expansion in the areas where
the federal government directly supports
research through Atomic Energy of Canada.
the Defence Research Board, the National
Research Council and various other agencies.
If Canada is to maintain and extend its
place in the world continuous advances must
be made in industrial research and in the
development of new methods and new products.
In the 1961 budget I expressed the view
that Canadian Industries, particularly the
subsidiaries of foreign companies, have
developed an excessive dependence on research done abroad. To stimulate increased
Industrial research in this country I announced important tax changes at that time,
providing lor acceleralion of the rate at
which capital expenditures on research could
be written off as expenses. These amendments
have apparenlly given rise to very constructive results In the limited time they
have been in operation.
As announced in the speech from the
throne, the government has this year introduced a program of direct financial aid to
research In Industry. Under this plan, adminIstered through the National Research Council,
financial assistance for applied research and
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development will be given on a matching
basis, with the government contributing up
to as much as 50 per cent of the cost or some
projects. It is believed that this program will
be of far reaching assistance in building up
new research and development in industry.
and' in expanding existing efforts.
Unprecedented opportunities exist today
for the enhanced co-operation of science and
industry. The great need is for industry itself
to grasp the vital Importance ot more research
if it Is to forge ahead. I now propose a new
and powerCui incentive to corporate taxpayers who undertake increased industrial
research in Canada.
Commencing in 1962 such taxpayers will
be permitted to deduct 150 per cent of their
increased expenditures on scientific research
tor industrial purposes when computiog income lor tax purposes. This ded.ucllon will
apply in each year to current as well as
capital expenditures on research to the extent
that these exceed similar expenditures by
the taxpayer in his latest tax year which
ended before tonight. The use in this way
ot a fixed. base period will provide taxpayers
with scope to e::am substantial tax benefits
through increased research. Because there
will be need to reconsider the formula after
a tew years the plan will be introduced
initially tor a five year period. This will
provide time tor taxpayers to put comprehensive programs Into operation.
This amendment to allow taxpayers to
deduct 50 per cent more than the amo'.!nt
actually spent will make it necessary to
review carefully what should quality under
the heading of scientific research.
A definition of eligible research must, ot
course, rule out programs tor which taxpayers receive payments from governments
as well as expenditures related to sales promotion, such as market research and surveys
of customer acceptance. It is intended that
payments should quality which are made to
universities and approved Institutions and as·
sociations In Canada to have research carried
out. In administering this tax concession my
colleague, the Minister of National Revenue.
will have the assistance ot the National
Research Council.
1 should add that this new measure Is not
intended to serve as a precedent to encourage
taxpayers to seek the right to deduct more
than they spend in other fields.
Here also the effect of the proposed incentive upon revenue is very difficult to forecast
because it will depend upon the extent to
which taxpayers avail themselves ot the
potential beneftts. Moreover. it is expected
that the revenue cost will increase over the
next several years as new research programs
proceed. The revenue given up may easily
[Mr. F1~mln. (E,"Unton).]

be $20 million in a full year after the plan
has been In operation for one or two years
The loss of revenue in fiscal year 1962·63 l~
expected to be about $8 million.
Oil and Gas Industry
The government has given much study to
the position of the oil industry. NumeroUi
proposals by representatives of the industry
and others have been receh'ed and considered
The measures I am including in this bUdget
have been selected on the basis that they are
responsive to requests received trom the aU
industry and particularly from those known
as Independents. that their cost to the
treasury in terms of tax revenues can be
justified and that they will contribute con_
structively to the attainment ot national
objectives.
The petroleum and natural gas industril!S
have developed at an increasing pace durina
the past year. These induslries are in a mud!
healthier condition than betore this covern_
ment took office. The improvement which bas
taken place is due in no small measure to the
policies the government has pursued and, in
particular, to the national oil polley. The
natural gas industry Is consolidating its posi_
tion in the Canadian markets to which it has
access and It has penetraled very large United
States markets Wider the export policies implemented by this government. The response
of the oil induslry to the new pOlicies has been
commendable, particularly since some of the
readjustments involved are, at least In the
short term, expensive tor the companies concerned.
Representatives ot the petroleum Indwlry
have expressed a strong desire, which J.
shared by the government, to secure a more
substantial and widespread participation in
the 011 industry by persons normally operating in other fields of Industry and by Canadian investors. They have sought tax conces·
sions to this end.
Although surplus productive capacity for
oil still exists the prospects tor the pet~oleum
and natural gas industries are very good In
the long run. There Is growing concern,
which the government shares, that the pace
ot exploration tor hydrocarbons is not sumcient to maintain reserves of 011 adequate to
meet anticipated demands.
After careful consideration ot all the circumstances I am puttlnc betore the house
three new propOsals:
1. That individuals be granted the right to
charge petroleum preproduction expenses
against Income eamed trom oil and IU production;
2. That all companies includlnc those not
nonna11y engaged in petroleum or in mlninB
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be granted the right to char.e petroleum arrangements entered into by Canada and the
preproduction expenses against income earned provinces since 1947 have permitted the prov.
from 011 and gas production; and
inces to impose a tax on logging profits which
3. That expenditures involved in the acqui- is deductible as an expense in computing
sition arter April 10 ot rIghts to explore or federal income tax. The Prime Minister
drill for oil or gas or to extract oIl or gas be stated:
deductible under section 83A ot the Income
OUTIng the period covered by the CUrTent arreeTax Act along with other drilling and expior- menta. eomJ)anies en•• red In the forest Induatriu
in
British Columbia and Onurio have borne a CCln.
ation expenses and proceeds from sales of
siderably hicher burden of tax rates than other
such rights be taken into income by aU tax- Industries. Thil iI becauae of the C'Omblned eft'eet
payers including Individuals.
of federal income taxu and provincial 10Cctna:
taxes ... It II propowd that ... the federal govWhen these amendments have been imple· ernment
and the provinces In question should seek
mented 011 companies will be in a position acreement by which each .... ill malte a cone:eulon
to deduct without llmit of time, in computing in the interest of resolvinc this problem.
income, all of their preproduction expenses
The Prime Minister made a more speciftc
including the costs ot acquiring rights, the
statement on thIs matter In his letter ot
costs of exploration and the costs of drilling.
June 16, 1961, to the provinc:ial premiers 10
In addition, they will continue to enjoy the
which he made the tollowing generous
benefits of depletion calculated at 33l per proposal:
cent of income. To the extent of the income
Subject to reachln. ae«ement on this matter
earned In the oil and a:ss industry, individIhe definition of 10«Cm. Income. the federal
uals and companies outside the industry will of
covernment ia prepared .. a means of rellevinc the
henceforth be allowed full access to the tax burden on the forest tnduatry to oft'er a ta:special tax benefits associated with oil and c;~dit ~Ilal to two thirds of the 10«i'lnc to: UD

....

As with the other proposed incentive meas-

to • mu:lmum rate of 10 per cent. Drovtded th•
province elves. tax credit equal to the remalninc
one L'Urd of S\1ch 10Cam. tax.

ures the eft'ect of these amendments upon
With a view to reachiDJI: agreement on this
revenue will be dependant upon the extent
matter
in order that any new arrana:ement
to which they are used by taxpayers. In a
tull year the revenue loss may be $15 mil· might apply to the 1962 taxation year, I wrote
llon, The loss ot revenues in 1962-63 will be on January 4 to the trea~urer of Ontario, t~e
minister ot ftnance of British Columbia, who
about $7 million.
is also the premier of the province, and to the
Iron Ore
presidents of the Ontario Forest Industries
Association, the Council of Forest Industries ot
In 1960 when the additional 15 per cent
tax was imposed on income earned in Canada British Columbia, and the Canadian Lumberby branches ot non-resident corporations It men's Association proposing that technical
was decided to exempt certain classes ot com- discussions be held in Otlawa at an carly
panies from the tax. These exemptions date. However, owin&: to the position taken
granted recognition to the fact that companies by British Columbia it was not possible to
sometimes have no real alternative to the choose a date tor the proposed meeting which
branch office fonn ot organization when oper- was satisfactory to aU the parties concerned.
Notwithstandina: the fact that it has been
aUng abroad. I am now proposing that nonresident companies whose principal business is impossible to hold the proposed dIscussions
mining iron ore be added to the group of and to reach complete agreement on the conCompanlcs which are excluded from this cessions to be made by the two levels of
special tax. It has been found that such enter- government, I propose to remove discriminaprises which require tremendous amounts of tion in the taxation of logging income so far
capital normally involve joint participation as the federal government is concerned. In
by Canadian interests and foreign users of order to accompUsh this objective I am recom·
Iron ore. This kind of venture does not readily mending to parllament that the Income Tax
lend itself to the formation ot a subsidiary Act be amended so that a federal tax credit
~mpany in Canada and logically It should be will be allowed equal to two thirds of a pTOIncluded in the lTOuP of companies which are vincial logging tax up to a maximum rate ot
tax of 10 per cent on the basis of the existina:
relieved of this tax.
definition of logging income, that is, the
Logging Tax
definition contained in the 1957 tax rental
agreements. This action will go a long way
At the dominion-provincial conference of toward removing the existing tax discriminaFebruary 23-24, 1961, the Prime Minister tion of forest industry corporations irrespecreferred to heal'ier taxation borne by cor~ tive of any action which the provinces may
Porations engaged in the forest industries as take. Moreover, it the provinces imposing a
a result ot the fact that successive fis<:al iogging tax supplement our tax credit with a
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credit ot their own equal to one third of the
logging tax, as it is to be hoped they will,
the discrimination will be removed completely. The reason for proposing that the fed·
eral government should bear two thirds of
the tull tax credit is that the federal income
tax is approximately twice as large as the
provincial income tax and logging tax combined in provinces which now impose a tax
on income !rom logging. This proposal constitutes a unique concession Inasmuch as no
other provincial tax is allowed as a tax credit
under the Income Tax Act.
It is estimated that this concession may reduce revenues by $3 million net in a full year
and $li million in 1962-63.
University Grants
Commencing in the year 1962-63 federal
grants to universities will be increased by
one third. that Is from $1.50 per capita for
the population of each province to $2.00 per
capita. Before 1960 these (Tants were paid to
the National Conference ot Canadian Universities Oater succeeded by the Canadian Universities Foundation> for distribution to the
universities at each province in proportion
to student enrolment. However, in 1960 this
government introduced legislation to provide
an alternative arrangement for a province
wishing to administer its own grants. This
was done to meet the long standing difficulty
with respect to university grants in the province of Quebec. Under section 9A of the
Federal-Provincial Tax-SharIng Arrangements
Act it is provided that a province may be
prescribed if it has not entered into a tax
rental agreement with Canada under which
it agrees to refrain from levying corporation
income taxes and it satisfactory arrangements
exist in that province for the payment of
university grants of at least $1.50 per capita
in addition to grants to universities made as
part of the ordinary expenditure of the province. In a province thus prescribed an additional abatement of 1 per cent in the rate of
corporation income tax was provIded under
Section 40 of the Income Tax Act for taxation years 1960 and 1961.
In order thot there should be equity in
treatment as between provinces section 9A
also provided that where the value of the
additional abatement of 1 per cent in the rate
of corporation income tax in a prescribed
province was less than $1.50 per capita an
additional payment would be made to' the
province to bring it to that level and where it
exceeded $1.50 per capita the excess would
be recovered from the province. The Prime
Minister has received assurance that the government of the province of Quebec desires a
continuation of the alternative arrangements
for the payment of unIversity grants. Accordingly provision will be made to continue this
[Mr. Flemlna CEj:Unton).]

COMMONS
additional abatement of 1 per cent in the rate
of corporation tax in a prescribed province.
In addition, it is necessary to provide tor the
increase in the level of university grants
from $1.50 to $2.00 per capita. This will be
done by amendment to the Federal-Provincial
Fiscal Arrangements Act which it is proposed
to introduce subsequently.
SUMMART

I can now summarize the net budgetary
cost of all the proposed tax changes. The
major reductions in revenues will occur in
personal and corporation income taxes. The
benefits to individuals will amount to about
$30 million in this fiscal year and about $40
million in a full year. 01 these amounts $4
million in this fiscal year and $5 million in
a full year will be reductions in contributions
to the old age security fund. and the remain_
ders will be reductions in budgetary revenues.
The business incentives will cost about $22
million in 1962-63 and $88 million in a tull
year. The sales tax reductions will amount to
about $2 million. Total beneftb resulting
from these tax changes will be about $54.
million in this ftscal year and $130 million
on a full year basis.
I should like to place in Han.tcrd at thb
point the revised table of revenues for the
fiscal year ending March 31, 1963.
Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. minister leave?

Some hon. Memben: Agree<!.
[Editor's note: The table above referred to
is as follows:]

8
Estimated budgetary revenues. 1962-63
TABLE

(millions of dollars)
Personal Income Tax
. $1,784
Corporation Income Tax
. 1,168
Non-Resident Tax
.
120
Estate Tax
.
90
Customs Duties
.
550
Sales Tax
.
8la
Other Duties and Taxes
.
8aO
Total Taxes
Non-tax revenues

.
.

5,155
825

Total revenues

.

5,780

Mr. neming (Eglinton): Total budgetary
revenues in 1962-63 will thus be reduced
to an estimated $5,780 million, and since
expenditures are expected to be $6,525 mIllion our estimated budgetary deficit will be
about $745 mIllion. Any forecast eovering a
full year ahead is, of course, subject to
some degree of uncertainty and a deviation
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But we must not be complacent. We must
not rest. This budget is designed to continue
and 10 extend those policies which have contributed so much to dynamic growth in Canadian economy and to the creation of 200,000
new jobs in Canad. in the last year. It is also
designed to stimulate Canadian enterpri5e
to new effort and new peaks of achievement.
It ofters tangible incentives to Canadian producers to seek out more markets, to take
more risks, to breast the keen competition
of the tradina world with new confidence
and resolve, and with the higbest standard
of emciency. It summons all members of the
great Canadian family to work together in
the spirit of partnership for the attainment
of national goals beneficial to all. It asks aU
to face realistically the challenges of our
national and International responsibilities. It
calls for effort, confidence and achievement
in keeping with our resourees, our high posI·
tlon in the free world, and the incomparable
destiny of the Canadian nation.
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of as little as 1 per cent 1n either revenues
or expenditures can mean a difference of $60
mUllon.
Our non-budgetary cash requirements
during this year, excluding as bas always
been done in the past any increases or de·
creases In the exchange fund account, appear
likely to be about $295 million. OUr non·
budgetary cash receipts will be about $280
million, and our net loans, Investments and
advances will be about $575 mUllon, The
main components of our non-budgetary cash
outlays are $230 million for Central Mortgage
and Housinr Corporation, $80 million for
financing uport credits, $68 million of advances to the old age security fund and $80
mlllion to the Farm Credit Corporation. Loans
to the Canadian National Railways, which
include the capital requirements of Trans·
Canada Air Lines, will amount to only $20
million.
StatisticaIly. our net cash requirements for
1962-63, including both budgetary and nonbudgetary accounts, will be about $1,040 mUlion; but as I said In the early part of my
speech this evening, while our net cash
f1!quirement.s In 1961-62 turned out to be $479
million, the net Increase in outstanding bond
Issues during the past year was $857 mUllon.
Consequently our cash balances at the end of
the fiscal year were about $400 million creater
than on March 31, 1961 and stood at $752
million. Subject to unpredictable chanats in
our exchange fund, the use of surplus cash
balances now held will reduce our lIorrowlna
requirements in 1962-63 to a level below those
of 1961-62.
CONCLUSION

Mr. Speaker, it Is with grateful satisfaction
that we survey In Canada today the unchallengeable evidences of rising prosperity, Ineteased employment, greater opportunities
and rapid economic expansion.
Mr. Speaker, it Is with grateful satisfaction
that we survey in Canada today the unchallengeable evidences of rising prosperity, 1n~
creased employment, greater opportunities and
rapid economic expansion. Many new records
have attested to the strength and extent of
our economic growth. Policies and programs
set out In previous budgets have contributed.
efJective1y to these tsrlking achievements.
Many new records have attested. to the
Itrength and extent of our economic gTowth.
Policies and programs set out in previous
budaets have contributed eftectively to these
striking achievements.

RESOLUTIONS
INCOME

TAX

ACT

Resolved that it Is expedient to introduce
a measure to amend the Income Tax Act
and to provide among other things:
(I) That for the 1962 and subsequent taxation years tbe amount deduetible in computing taxable income in respect of a child qualified for fam!ly allowance be Increased to $300
and the amount deductible in respect of other
dependants be increased to $:550 each.
(2) That with respect to income earned
after March 31, 1962 a corporation whose
principal business is manufacturing or processing (not including a corporation wbose
principal business is shipbuilding, mining,
logging or the operation of 011 or gas wells)
be allowed to deduct from Its tax otherwise
payable an amount equal to 50 per cent of the
tax on the first $50,000 of Its taxable income
attributable to Increased sales and an amount
equal to 25 per cent of the tax on the remainder of its taxable ineome so attributable.
(3) That with respect to its tltst taxation
year ending after April 10, 1962 and the next
succeeding four taxation years a corporation
be permitted to deduct in computing income
150 per cent of the amount by which expenditures of a current and capital nature on
scientiJlc research In Canada Incurred by It
In the year exceed expenditures of a current
and capital nature on scientific resea.rch in
Canada incurred by It in its last taxation
)'ear ending on or before April 10, 1962.
(0 Tha.t for the 1962 to 1966 taxation years
both Inclusive the deduction from tax allowed
to corporations In respect of taxable income
earned In a province be increased. from 9

